China

G/TBT/N/CHN/294 National Standard of the P.R.C., Instruction for Use of Consumer Products-General Labelling for Cosmetics (5 pages, in Chinese)

G/TBT/N/CHN/295 National Standard of the P.R.C., Limits and Measurement Methods for Exhaust Pollutants from Small Spark Ignition Engines of Non-road Mobile Machinery (70 pages, in Chinese)

G/TBT/N/CHN/296 National Standard of the P.R.C., Technical Requirements and Testing Methods for Passenger Car Braking Systems (73 pages, in Chinese)

G/TBT/N/CHN/297 National Standard of the P.R.C., Speed Meters for Motor Vehicle (3 pages, in Chinese)

G/TBT/N/CHN/298 National Standards of the P.R.C., Amusement Device Safety Code (30 pages, in Chinese)

G/TBT/N/CHN/299 National Standard of the P.R.C., Steel Plates for Boilers and Pressure Vessels (10 pages, in Chinese)

G/TBT/N/CHN/300 National Standards of the P.R.C., Hot Rolled Plain Bars for the reinforcement of concrete (10 pages, in Chinese)

G/TBT/N/CHN/301 National Standards of the P.R.C., Indoor Decorating and Refurbishing Materials—Limit of Harmful Substances of Interior Architectural Coatings (25 pages, in Chinese)

G/TBT/N/CHN/302 National Standard of the P.R.C., Minimum Allowable Values of Energy Efficiency and Energy Efficiency Grades for Variable Speed Room Air Conditioners (8 pages, in Chinese)

G/TBT/N/CHN/303 National Standard of the P.R.C., Minimum Allowable Values of the IPLV and Energy Efficiency Grades for Multi-connected Air-condition (Heat Pump) Unit (8 pages, in Chinese)

G/TBT/N/CHN/304 National Standard of the P.R.C., Minimum Allowable Values of Energy Efficiency and Energy Efficiency Grades for Household Induction Cookers (9 pages, in Chinese)

G/TBT/N/CHN/305 National Standard of P.R.C., General Requirement of Antibacterial and Cleaning Function for Household and Similar Electrical Appliances (9 pages, in Chinese)

G/TBT/N/CHN/306 National Standard of the P.R.C., Self-ballasted Electrodeless Fluorescent Lamps for General Lighting Services—Safety Requirements (11 pages, in Chinese)

G/TBT/N/CHN/307 National Standard of the P.R.C., Lamps for Road Vehicles - Dimensional, Electrical and Luminous Requirements (192 pages, in Chinese)

G/TBT/N/CHN/308 National Standard of the P.R.C., Laboratory glassware-Safe requirement of heat resisting glassware (5 pages, in Chinese)

G/TBT/N/CHN/309 National Standards of the P.R.C., Restriction of Hazardous Materials in Polyvinyl Chloride Artificial Leather (5 pages, in Chinese)

G/TBT/N/CHN/310 National Standard of the P.R.C., Fireworks and Firecracker— Aerial—Rockets (11 pages, in Chinese)

G/TBT/N/CHN/311 National Standard of the P.R.C., Fireworks and Firecrackers—Firecracker—Black Powder Banger (8 pages, in Chinese)

G/TBT/N/CHN/312 National Standard of the P.R.C., Fireworks and Firecrackers-Product of Aerial-Double-bang Firecracker (9 pages, in Chinese)
G/TBT/N/CHN/314 National Standard of the P.R.C., Triple superphosphate (10 pages, in Chinese).

G/TBT/N/CHN/315 National Standard of the P.R.C., Quality Grading of the Legume Seeds (7 pages, in Chinese).

G/TBT/N/CHN/315 National Standard of the P.R.C., Quality Grading of the Legume Seeds (7 pages, in Chinese).

G/TBT/N/CHN/316 National Standard of the P. R. C., Seed of Food Crop Part 1 : Cereals (5 pages, in Chinese).

G/TBT/N/CHN/317 National Standard of the P. R. C., Seed of Economic Crops Part 1: Fibre Species (5 pages, in Chinese).

G/TBT/N/CHN/318 National Standard of the P. R. C., Seed of Economic Crops Part 2: Oil Species (5 pages, in Chinese).

G/TBT/N/CHN/319 National Standard of the P. R. C., Auto V-belts (4 pages, in Chinese).

G/TBT/N/CHN/320 National Standard of the P.R.C., Athletic Shoes (8 pages, in Chinese).

G/TBT/N/CHN/321 National Standard of the P.R.C., General Rule of Restricting Excessive Package for Commodity (8 pages, in Chinese).

G/TBT/N/CHN/322 National Standard of the P.R.C., Limits of Dimensions, Axle Load and Masses for Road Vehicles (Amendment II) (1 page, in Chinese).

G/TBT/N/CHN/322 Corrigendum 1

G/TBT/N/CHN/323 National Standard of the P.R.C., Cupola and Cupola Charging Machine - Safety Requirements (10 pages, in Chinese).

G/TBT/N/CHN/324 National Standard of the P.R.C., Trackless Tyred Mining Truck for Underground Mines - Safety requirements (14 pages, in Chinese).

Israel

G/TBT/N/ISR/188 Revision of the official standard SI 383 parts 1 and 2 – Interchangeable heating elements for electrical appliances: Non-metal and metal sheathed heating elements (4 pages, in Hebrew).

G/TBT/N/ISR/189 Revision of official standard SI 2250 part 1 (9 pages, in Hebrew).

Japan

G/TBT/N/JPN/229 Partial revision of the Standards for Cosmetics (1 page, available in English).

G/TBT/N/JPN/230 Abolition of the Standards for sanitary pads (1 pages, available in English).

Korea, Republic of
Proposed amendment of ‘Foods Labelling Standards’ (1 page, in Korean).

Mexico